
a low-cost waterproof prosthetic foot with 
increased ankle mobility to enable correct 

surfing mechanics.



DORSIFLEXION

PLANTAR FLEXION

The human ankle can move various degrees in several directions. In order to 

create a prosthetic someone could surf with, we had to first consider how 

they would get to the ocean. Walking contains two dominant motions in 

the ankle, dorsiflexion and plantar flexion. 

GETTING INTO 
THE OCEAN 

RIDING THE WAVE 

REGULAR

(Left Foot Forward)

Interior flex of at least 60˚ Exterior flex of at least 30˚

GOOFY

(Right Foot Forward)

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR FLEX 
In order to create a prosthetic that would mimic the human foot we had 

to observe the two surf positions and determine the minimum angles our 

foot and “ankle”  had to meet.



Each year there are 185,000 new lower extremity amputations within the 

United States. Surfing can play a significant role in the lives of people with 

disabilities by promoting physical well being, combating discrimination, 

building confidence, and playing an important role in the rehabilitation 

process. However, the lack of prosthetic devices designed for surfing makes 

the sport physically and financially challenging for people with physical 

disabilities. 

“We need the industry to make us prosthetics made 

for surfing and right now we modify them to do that 

mostly at the expense of losing our warranties.”  

THE CHALLENGE 

- Rodney Roller, 
Right BK Amputee Surfer

From the start we knew we would 

need an amputee to work with. When 

searching we discovered Lance Vargas, 

a NJ surfer who was injured a few 

years ago and needed to have is left 

leg amputated below the knee. Since 

Lance had experience surfing before 

his amputation he knew what he was 

missing and could inform us on what 

our device needed.

MEETING LANCE



OUR TEAM OF SURFERS

Dana Cummings 
Amputation: Left Below the Knee (BK)

From California, Dana is a US military veteran and  

the CEO of AmpSurf, an organization dedicated to 

helping those with disabilities surf. 

Jean-Paul Veaudry
Amputation: Right Below the Knee (BK)

From South Africa, Jean-Paul has won several 

adaptive surf championships.

Rodney Roller 
Amputation: Right Below the Knee (BK)

From California, Rodney is a 2 time World Adaptive 

Surf Champion and a Sponsor for RushFoot. 

After talking to Lance we learned we needed to talk to individuals who had 

experience surfing as an amputee. By talking to various adaptive surfers 

globally, we were able to see what equipment they used and where it failed. 

Ty Tucket 
Amputation: Left Above the Knee (AK)

Originally from Philadelphia, now living in 

California, Ty has been surfing for several years. 

Ryan Johnson 
Amputation: Left Below the Knee (BK)

From West Virginia, Ryan was a surfer before his 

accident and wanted to continue to shred waves 

after his amputation.

Fabrizio Passetti  
Amputation: Right Below the Knee (BK)

From Italy, Fabrizio is a champion surfer who has 

competed in competitions worldwide.

Redmond Ramos 
Amputation: Left Below the Knee (BK)

A US military veteran from California, Redmond is 

a casual surfer and has been featured on several TV 

shows such as The Amazing Race. 



DISCOVERING KEY INSIGHTS

SLIPPING WHILE POPPING UP

Many amputees have to alter their pop-up to 

accommodate their prosthetic. Dana’s foot lacks 

the proper grip and flexibility to produce these 

movements. 

STIFF PROSTHETICS

Redmond surfs with a prosthetic that has the 

ability to lock at various angles. While this is good 

for one position, the inability to change it makes 

walking and other positions difficult. 

ANKLE MOBILITY

Like almost everyone we talked to, the lack of 

mobility in the ankle hurts Jean-Paul’s balance 

when surfing. While he has adapted, there is quite 

the learning curve to it. 

Each of the surfers showed us different problems; many of them 

experienced similar issues. These anecdotal stories allowed us to develop 

key insights. 

$$$

$$$

$$$

GRIP AND SLIPPAGE 

Ty constantly experiences slipping when surfing. 

This was one of the largest learning curves when 

he started surfing. 

BUOYANCY AND WEIGHT 

Ryan recently lost his prosthetic leg in the ocean 

while surfing. Since he couldn’t find it he had to 

get a new leg and foot. 

COST

For Fabrizio, cost has always been a struggle. He 

uses an old prosthetic foot, wrapped in tape and a 

pool noddle to keep it afloat if it were to fall off. 

ACCESSIBILITY

Rodney has been pushing for access to affordable 

equipment for over 20 years. He is lucky enough to 

be sponsored but realizes everyone can’t be.

$$$
$$$

$$$

$$$



Current prosthetics for sports are mainly 
designed for running and sprinting. 
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Waterproof

No adduction and 
abduction

Water Resistant Water Resistant

No adduction and 
abduction

Limited adduction and 
abduction

$$$$ $$$$ $$$$

Freedom Innovations 
Slalom Ski

The Slalom Ski Foot is 
designed to be quickly and 

easily inserted directly into a 
ski binding.

Ossur 
Cheetah Xtreme

Cheetah Xtreme is designed 
specifically for the fast, short-

distance sprints. 

The plantar-flexed pylon supports 
better forward progression 
for running.

Ottobock 
Fitness prostheses

Ottobock’s Fitness 
prostheses is designed for 
different levels of workout 
and especially for running. 

Market Insights



Current prosthetics for water activities are 
either too expensive or don’t adapt to surfing. 
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Water Resistant

Limited adduction 
and abduction

Water Resistant Water Resistant

Limited adduction and 
abduction

Limited adduction and 
abduction

$$$$

RUSH 
The RUSH Foot H2O

The RUSH Foot H2O is water 
resistant and provides traction 

on slick surfaces.

Ottobock 
Taleo

Taleo provides smooth rollover 
for walking and 18% water 

resistant
 

Freedom Innovation 
Freestyle Swim

It is designed for swimming. 
The ankle can be moved to 70° 
plantar flexion for swimming.

In some cases, water stores in foot-
shell that adds weight and damages 
the prosthetics over time. 

Focused on dorsiflexion and plantar 
flexion for walking/swimming



Recreational or ‘cosmetic’ legs aren’t covered by insurance, even if it 

provides a significant increase to the person’s quality of life. This leads to 

lots of home brewed solutions. The current solution amputee surfers turn 

to typically is using an old leg, tape, and rubber sleeves.  

HOME BREWED COMPROMISES 
AREN’T SOLUTIONS

Ty Tuckets surfing leg: an old leg 

wrapped in tape to prevent rusting 

inspired by another amputee 

surfer online 

Frabrizio’s leg is a combination 

of parts, all wrapped in duct 

tape holding it together.

 “After a short while however, the prosthesis started 

falling apart, piece after piece. Every day I had to 

repair it, using whatever piece of equipment and 

tool I could find.”
-Fabrizio Passetti, 

Right BK Amputee Surfer, Italy



THE CRITERIA 

INCREASED
RANGE OF 
MOTION

Our foot needs to be effective in 

recreating the ROM of a human ankle, 

allowing it to lay flat on the surf board, 

providing the most grip and balance.

POP-UP 
FLEXIBILITY

Second, it needs to be flexible enough 

to preform a proper pop-up, yet stiff 

enough to not affect walking.

1

2

ABILITY TO 
DRAIN

Thirdly, the foot cannot hold any water 

(or sand) it may come in contact with. 

It needs to be hydrodynamic and wick 

away water. 

LONG 
LIFESPAN

Lastly, it needs to be built for its 

environment and continually last after 

several months of use.

3

4

“The largest struggle is not having the range of motion in the 

ankle as you would with a real foot.”

- Ryan Johnson , Left BK Amputee Surfer, Virginia Beach

“My foot is at an angle, instead of maximum contact, so it slips 

off the board, during the pop-up.”

- Dana Cummings, Left BK Amputee Surfer, California

“My foot shell would pool up with water, so I drilled holes into 

it to act as a drain.”

-Ty Tucket, Left AK Amputee Surfer, California 

“I changed the leg/foot because it started to deteriorate due 

to the effects of saltwater and sand.” 

-Ty Tucket, Left AK Amputee Surfer, California 



PERFORMANCE BENCHMARKS
Each criterion also had a performance requirement we had to consider. If we 

wanted our prosthetic, surpass the competition, it needed to perform just 

as well if not better.

FAMILIAR WEIGHT 

UNIVERSALLY COMPATIBLE 

ENHANCED GRIP

Our device needs to be equal or weigh 
less than the existing prosthetic used for 
everyday activity. 

Our device needs to be universally 
compatible with existing prosthetic 
mounting methods to ensure the most 
people have access.

Surfers encounter several different surfaces 
on their way to the ocean. The device 
needs to grip both the surfboard and sand, 
minimizing slippage.

lb350 

lb

350 

lb350 

WATERPROOF

TOUGHNESS

EASILY ADJUSTABLE 

Our device needs be made from 
waterproof materials and hardware. Ideally 
hardware will not be exposed, further 
preventing corrosion. 

The device needs to fully support the 
weight and repetitive impact of an 
individual up to 350 lbs, without showing 
immediate signs of wear.

Prosthetics are extensions of the individual. 
Each person is different. Our device needs 
to have a level of adjustability. 

lb350 lb350 lb350 



While we were developing the initial 9 

mechanisms, we were also exploring a 

variety of footprint shapes. We designed 

the models to be as modular as possible. 

This allowed us to swap various parts of the 

models for quick testing and iteration. This 

also allowed us to see what parts of the 

design were more crucial than others. We 

also got an understanding for what hardware 

worked and what didn’t. 

NARROWING DOWN 
A FOOTPRINT 

Swapping parts to various models 

Designing the models to be modular allowed for easy iteration 

Left Footprint Combination Footprint 

Combination Footprint -  Flap Combination Camel Toe 
Footprint 

Combination Camel Toe 
Footprint  - Flex

Combination Camel Toe 
Footprint  - Toe Flap

THICK WOOD
(.5’’ Wood + Grip)

THICK WOOD
(.5’’ Wood + Grip)

THICK WOOD
(.5’’ Wood + Grip)

THICK WOOD
(.5’’ Wood + Grip)

THICK WOOD
(.5’’ Wood + Grip)

THIN WOOD
(.2’’ Wood + .2’’ Foam + Grip)

THIN WOOD
(.2’’ Wood + .2’’ Foam + Grip)

STYRENE
(.2’’ Wood + .2’’ Foam + Grip)

THIN WOOD
(.2’’ Wood + .2’’ Foam + Grip)

THIN WOOD
(.2’’ Wood + .2’’ Foam + Grip)

FOOTPRINT EXPLORATIONS 



+ +

+ + + +

REGULAR
(Right Foot Forward)

GOOFY
(Left Foot Forward)

Everyone surfs a little different. Because of this, we had to consider 

both a left and a right footed model for the device. However after 

some initial tests we decided it would be worth exploring an 

 ambidextrous option for both balance and cost.   

With one model for both feet accessibility could be increased, while 
cost could be lowered.  
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1. 100A proves to be much stiffer

1. Conceptually the concept works

1. Ball and socket joint provides 
good articulation 
2. Shock absorption of the 
sphere could be felt

2. Not structurally 
sound (brittle) 

1. Not stiff enough 

1. Adding body weight 
shows not stiff enough

1. Para-cord ratchet system 
was complicated 

2. 360 degrees of rotation 

Single Axis 80A Bushings 

Single Axis 100A Bushings 

Ball Bushing with Ratchet Shock Cord 



Since the initial bushing concept showed some potential we began 
iterating off this idea and created our fourth model. 

Single Axis 80A Bushings With Rotational Stopper

1. The stopper in the front 
stopped the rotation 

2. 100A stiffness felt strong 2. Single axis didn’t offer 
enough support

1. Abduction and adduction 
motion had no limit
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To limit the abduction and adduction motion we built upon the 
single axis and expanded the surface area of the bushing, hence 
the semi-circle. 

1. Larger bushing helped with 
shock absorption when stepping 

1. The semi-sphere shape 
encouraged too much tilt 

2. Created uniform tilt in all 
directions (360 degrees)

2. No way to adjust the stiffness 
of the joint

Single Axis Semi-Sphere Bushing with 80A Topper
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Dual Axis 80A Bushings And Semi-Sphere Bushing

1. Dual axis eliminates rotation 

2. Lateral walking felt very secure 

3. Tightening helped the stiffness

1. Abduction and adduction 
still felt loose 
2. Not easy to tighten 

Since the single axis was providing too much movement, we added 
a second axis and combined the fourth and fifth concepts.
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1. Dual axis eliminates rotation 

2. Lateral walking felt very secure 

3. Easy access to tighten 

1. Abduction and adduction 
tilted too quickly 

Larger range of motion can 
be seen 

2. The curvature of the top 
creates too much tilt 

Dual Axis Ball Bushing with 80A Topper

Since six was still too loose we doubled up on the semicircles, while 
keeping the back axis. More surface area was the goal here. 
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Dual Axis Reverse Semi-Sphere with Shock Cord

We wanted to reintroduce the ball and socket concept one last 
time, so we combined the first concept with the sixth to add more 
controlled rotation. M

EC
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1. Plantar and dorsiflexion appeared OK, 
but over time a slight limp appeared

2. Weak abduction, 
but strong adduction

While the movement on this model felt comfortable in the empathy model, 
testing with Lance showed a different story. The angled top was significantly 

throwing off his balance and it didn’t feel natural. 



Dual Axis Ball “Bushing” with 80A Topper

An evolution from seven this version utilizes double balls to 
add more shock absorption. Additionally when tightening down, the 
balls flatten out at the top. We would later expand upon this. M

EC
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1. Comfortable plantar and dorsiflexion

2. Clear location of point of flexion 3. Large range of motion for 
abduction and adduction

Lance felt that the model was safe enough to test on the balance board so with 
some assistance he attempted to balance. Examination of the footage proved our 

concept, showing strong and stable movements in the side to side direction.



WIDE

NARROW

The Hourglass

The Cylinder

The Bulb

Sole with soft plate 

Sole with semi-hard plate 

Sole with hard plate 

FINAL BUSHING 
SHAPE

WIDE

NARROW

The Hourglass

The Cylinder

The Bulb

Sole with soft plate 

Sole with semi-hard plate 

Sole with hard plate 

FINAL BUSHING 
SHAPE

THE BULB AND THE HOURGLASS
Once we decided on the double axis bushing we wanted to 

test a range of shapes. We created a scale and forms on either 

extreme end of the scale. This allowed us to nail down exactly 

how much movement we would need. 

These three bushings were then tested with three initial 

soles. These first soles all used the same mold and we 

experimented with various materials of different hardness.  

SOLE MATERIAL RESEARCH

Sole with soft plate 

Sole with semi-hard plate 

Sole with hard plate 

Simpact 85

DragonSkin 20 

Sole with soft plate 

Sole with semi-hard plate 

Sole with hard plate 

DragonSkin 20 

Task 11

Sole with soft plate 

Sole with semi-hard plate 

Sole with hard plate 

DragonSkin 20 

3D Printed PLA/ABS



THE BULB
On the one extreme of the scale, we wanted to test a shape that was similar to the 

balls, but had a flat top with more curvature. The bulb was the result. The top extrusion 

allowed for continued motion, even when the wood was placed on top. 

Mold for “The Bulb” “The Bulb” cast from PMC-746

Abduction and adduction test with “The Bulb”.

1. Large surface area on top 
created a secure fit 

1. Large shape limited side 
to side motion 

THE HOURGLASS
The hourglass represented the extreme end on the other side of the scale. While it 

added to the form it also encouraged flexing in either direction. We got extreme angles 

from this, but determined it could be controlled. 

Mold for “The Hourglass” “The Hourglass” cast from PMC-746

Abduction and adduction test with “The Hourglass”.

1. Curved edges encouraged 
flexing to the sides 
2. Flat top created secure 
mounting and fit 

1. Thin middle profile 
created lots of flex but 
could easily be adjusted 



ADDING MORE RIGIDITY
Half way through the testing we 

determined that the exterior 

material for the sole was too soft 

and was negatively effecting the 

results of the bushings. Primarily 

it was causing bending in the foot 

sooner than it should. We solved this 

by adding a thing piece of wood that 

could add rigidity but still flex. 

Tape to eliminate flapping that was 
occurring when walking

Separation occurring during walking 

1. Wooden plate stiffens 
sole and adds rigidity
2. Edges of the sole help 
with adduction/abduction

1. Overall material for the 
sole is too soft
2. Wood has the potential 
to split over time

DEVELOPING THE 
FRONT BUSHING
To develop the next round of bushings we made 

some rough models in Rhino to explore the form. 

We took into consideration the hourglass form 

and sculpted several variations, finally landing on 

the scooped version. 

Exploring form in Rhino

Further experimenting bushings with the sole in Rhino 

Created the front in Solidworks Bushing molded from Simpact 60A



RETHINKING THE 
BACK BUSHING
Since the back bushing was going to serve a slightly 

different function than the front bushing, the form 

could be different. While it still needed to flex, it was 

going to also be absorbing shock. The different forms 

also added to the sport aesthetic.

Cast bushings (Simpact 60A) in with 3D printed sole  

Exploring form in Rhino

Created the part back in Solidworks Bushing molded from Simpact 60A

PUTTING FORM TO 
THE TEST

Using our empathy model to test the new cast bushings: flexing of the sole

Separation observed while walking

1. Increased support and 
flex while walking 
2. Shock absorption could 
be felt universally

1. Detached bushings 
created a “slapping effect”
2. Separation also cause 
sole to “warp”

We put the bushings to the test by testing them with the sole that included the 3D 

print. This allowed us to determine that the print was not preforming well and that 

the bushings needed to be attached to the sole. 



TOGETHER IS BETTER 

Taping the bushings to the sole created a much stronger and 
natural feeling when walking 

Modified bushings to test rigid plate (1/8’’)

Our previous tests identified the stress 

point, so with this information we were 

able to place a plate where rigidity 

was needed (under the bushings) , and 

enhance flexibility where it was required 

(front of the foot). 

DRAWING INSPIRATION
The form of the foot was going to heavily rely on 

the design of the sole. We drew inspiration from 

existing shoe products as well as forms in nature 

such as the flow of the ocean. 

Since the foot would be used at the beach we aimed 

to create a form that embraced the culture of surfing. 

Smooth edges, with deep shadows evoking the feeling 

of tranquility was our goal. 



SURFACING THE SOLE
While Rhino allowed us to quickly explore forms, it wasn’t ideal to build the models 

that we would be casting. We transitioned to Solidworks, which gave us more 

control over the aspects of the design we would have to repeatedly edit. 

Preliminary model ready for mold design 

Referencing Rhino Model Sketching out surfaces 

PLANTAR AND DORSIFLEXION
THE TREADMILL
We continued our previous testing methods to examine the motion in the new 

model. The treadmill continually proved to be helpful in revealing problems with 

our device when walking.  

1. Motion looked very 
natural
2. Material absorbed shock 
after each step 

1. The front felt a little 
short which we determined 
was due to the material 
thickness in the front 



To test the pop-up we had Lance simulate swimming out in the hallway. Since 

he is new to surfing with one leg he practiced a few times, before feeling 

comfortable. He felt that the foot reacted similar to his existing one.

THE POP-UP
EXAMINING MOTION AND FLEX

1. Shock from landing was 
absorbed by the material
2. Edges of sole flexed 
making landing easier 

1. Tip of the foot would slip

2. Grip wasn’t spread out 
enough on the bottom 

ADDUCTION AND ABDUCTION 
THE BALANCE BOARD 

In order for us to best understand 

how the foot was reacting to 

Lance’s movements, we had to 

get close to examine it. While the 

treadmill was good for showing 

plantar and dorsiflexion, no such 

test existed for the other (most 

important) direction. This led us 

to mount a GoPro to our balance 

board, creating a unique and 

informative point of view. 

GoPro balance board rig



1. Responded well, even 
with sudden drops 
2. Edges flexed for small 
quick movements 

3. Sole encouraged flexing

4. Multi-material helped 
with gripping to the board

In addition to our balance board 

tests we had Lance move on the 

foot in various ways. This included 

getting on his toes and moving left 

to right. Our goal was to push the 

foot to its max capacity and locate 

any pain points. 

CREATING A COHESIVE 
FORM LANGUAGE
It was important that the form language of the sole 

matched that of the top, to create a cohesive design 

language. We wanted the top to have the same type 

of flow as the bottom sole, but space inside the shell 

was crucial. We also had to accommodate the size of 

the male pylon adapter and its dome. 



Rhino Exploration

Exploring various forms via 3D prints

Analyzing Form Cohesion 

ENSURING ADJUSTABILITY
When we analyzed the prosthetics on the market, all of them had some 

form of adjustability. For our device, this was found in the stiffness of the 

bushings. We integrated a split line into the form, to create an access point 

to reach the adjustment hardware.

Splitting the top shell into two parts 

The top open The adjustment hardware



Surfing is about freedom. The 

freedom to ride as many waves as 

you wish. The equipment you use 

shouldn’t get in the way. 

DESIGNED WITH THE 
SURFER IN MIND 

Swell was designed with amputees 

for amputees. It addresses the 

largest pain points that amputee 

surfers face every time they 

venture into the ocean. Swell gets 

out of the way and lets surfers do 

what they do best — shred some 

waves. 

The Swell Surf Foot excels at 
quick, flexible movements in 
the ankle, something all other 
water prosthetics lack.



Range of

30° - 45°
Range of

30° - 45°

WALKING DOWN THE BEACH 
HAS NEVER BEEN EASIER

Swell’s range of motion is powerful 

on and off the board. The soft 

sole provides comfortable plantar 

and dorsiflexion motion making  

walking feel natural, while also 

absorbing shock. 



EXECUTING THE 
PERFECT POP-UP
No longer is an altered form 

needed to pop-up. The flexible 

toe box on Swell allows multiple 

degrees of flexion, allowing the 

foot to stay flat on the board. 

Whether you surf regular or goofy, 

Swell is able to adapt. 



AN ANKLE THAT PERFORMS 
THE WAY YOU NEED IT TO 
On the board the experience with Swell gets even 

better. Swell’s motion in the abduction and adduction 

direction allow for maneuvers unique to surfing.  

Range of 

~60°
In both 

directions



Polyether-Based TPU Top Shell 

Injection molded Polypropylene

Polyether-Based TPU Treads 
(Shore Hardness 30A)

Polyether-Based TPU Bushings 
(Shore Hardness 60A)

AFFORDABLE MATERIALS 
PAIRED WITH SIMPLE PROCESSES
Swell has been designed with cost in 
mind. Casting the sole, bushings and 
treads allows for simple assembly 

that can be scaled. Cheaper versions 
can be made, by reducing the 
number of colors, or casting the sole 
and the bushings as a single unit. The 
top shell follows suit containing two 
injection molded parts with a simple 
overmold. 

MADE WITH MATERIALS 
TO WITHSTAND THE OCEAN
The ocean is rough, but Swell is tough. Consulting with Adam Deskevich of 
Knoll, allowed us to pick materials that could withstand repeated use under 
the harsh conditions of salt water.


